
TERRIBLE WRECK Magnate Will Call It St James and Makt
It Roads* Terminus

Quebec Resolutions of 1902 Are Reaffirmed With Bishop Howley, Roman Catholic Primate,
Island’s Rights Have Been Betrayed

Advocates Agitatièn, Appeal to Other Self-Governing Col
onies, and Petition to Britain Against Surrendering 
Rights to Americans—Attorney General Morris Says the 
Government is Ignorant of the Deal—St. John’s Press 
Wants a Lesson Taught to “Downing Street Bureau
crats.”

Slight Changes
Prince Edward Island Wants Per Capita Tax on Population 

at the Time of Confederation—New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Satisfied to Take Last Census as a Basis- 
One of the Requests is for Twenty Cents Per Head to 
Administer Criminal Law.

E. H. Bulkley, the New York Millionaire, Who is to Marry 
Miss Stewart, the St John Nurse, Belongs to the Ex
clusive Set, and Has No Occupation—Sir Thomas Upton 
Anxious to Try for America’s Cup Again Gets Shabbv 
Treatment from New York Yacht Club.

One Dead, Another Dying and 
Nine Workmen Are Seri

ously Injured

HEAD-ON COLLISIONwants their subsidy upon the population 
as shown at the time they entered con- .
federation. All the other provinces want' Johns, Md., Got. 8—Popullar anger conveyed to Secretary Root in a cable- 
the subsidies to be calculated uj on the against the modus vivendi arranged by the 8ram front Ambassador Reid today an- 
basis of the last preceding census. In ad- United States and British governments re- hunting that the British government had
dition to the.grant of 80 cents a head of toting ,to ,the Nem-foundkmd herring fishery m°d™, vivendl
population, to be calculated as already • rr, . . , relating to the Newfoundland fisuieiiea.
mentioned, the Quebec resolutions pro- ® growing. There is a general fee.ang that No information has been received at the 
posed also a special grant of 20 cents a the compromise arrived at was a backdown state department concerning the proposed 
head toward the administration of crim-j onAthf oi_the B.atidi ministry resignation of the officials of the New-
inal justice together with largely increased Arobhitshop HowOey, the Roman Catholic | foundland government on account of the 
allowances for Illation in the several yesterday at a l.arochia], new agreement.
provincial parliament*. ,d^"ed. mo,dus . vlv"nd,‘ a Some facts in relation to the Newfound-

Premier Roblin did not see the neces- a^dJ<St^atton^.roughLTIhe ' ^ *°ver“ and ^ fisheri“ were 
nty of so ranch talk a,bout the résolu- agajn8t it He immeTLat,i
tione. He said that they had been pre- calling of the legislature, spirited protests 
viously adopted and presented to the gov- to the throne, the despatch of dtl.gaites to 
ernmenfc and what he understood that England and to Canada, and an appeal to 
tliey came to Ottawa for was to get an all aubonomo-us British colonies to join in 
answer to these resolutions. But all the res.4«ic.dng what he teimed an unbridled in- 
provinces were not of this view as al- varion of colonial rights, 
ready seen. | Attorney General Morris speaking at the

Premiers Tweedie and Murray are same function, e a:cd that the colonial gov- 
strongly of opinion that the dominion einm-ent was unaware of the term*» o. the 
should contribute larger subsidies to the modus vivendi, but it had done every.hing 
provinces. Mr. Murray voiced the opin- within its power to protect the colony, 
ions of both when he said that the con- Today, the Telegram, the pr m.ar’e or- 
ditions resulting from the extraordinary &an* ascribed the modus vivendi to the 
development of Canada since the old prov- '?raven P°^c*3' °t tiui.d Downing ebreet 
inces entered confederation had become S3 bureaucrate, and expressed the hope that 
different that the father* of confederation Newfoundland government wi l show 
could not'have foreseen how the rigid re- tbe resentment and «pint ofdtter-
otriction of the subvention to a srecified teach irtitle Knghmdem like
„ , ,, . rr* - Elgin and Winston Chureht.il the «rame les-amount would operate^ The conations Ron thai. the co}oajeta of Na.al taught them
today were entirely different. ; when the}- -tried to ride roughshot over the

After discusisng the whole matter tins w,iorry a faiv m(mths ag(,. 
afternoon a committee was appointed to 
frame resolutions so that all could sup-

(Spoolal to The Telegraph )
Ottawa, Got. 8-—Alt the first session of 

the conference of the provincial and fed
eral representatives this morning, over the 
question of provincial indemnity. P emier 
Gouin of Quebec presented the demand for 
the provinces in substantially the terms 
of the Quebec resolutions of two y.ars ago, 
urging that increasing population and ad
ministration expenses entitled the provin
cial governments t<> large capitalization al
lowances.

There was some doubt as to the posh 
tion of Premier Whitney of Ontario and it 
was even suggested tha t he m ght oppos ? 
«the demand for an increase on the ground 
that Ontario would have to bear the major 
part in finding the money. It is uudjr- 
etood, however, that Mr. Whitney’s posi
tion is that if there is any increase 
Ontario will accept its share.

The conference was opened by Sir Wil
frid Laurier with an addre.ss of welcome to 
the provincial representatives, whom he 
said the federal government would be g'ad 
to meet at any time. The federal repnv- 
•entatives, Sir Wilfrid, M.sers. Pieljung, 
Ayksworth and Lemieux, retired to give 
the provincial representa.tives an oj.Qior- 
tunity of discussing t heir prog am me. On 
motion of Promiur Whitney, seconded by 
Premier Roblin, Premier Gouin was mad^ 
chairman. It was suggested that the Que
bec resolutions of 1902 ahmlu b: adopted 
end presented to the domin.on government. 
Representatives from the new prov.nces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan asked for time 
to look into these resolution* to sac how 
they would affect the finances of the prov
inces. 'The conference therefore adjoin.ned 
until 3 o’clock to give them the opportun
ity of examining the resolutions.
All in Line.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, Oat. 8—Edward H. Bulkley, 

whose engagement to Miss Margaret S.ew- 
Qf art, of St. John (N.B.), has been announc- 

j ed, besides being a very wealthy man, is in 
the inner circle of American Society. His 
sister* are such well known society mat
rons as Mrs. Prescott Lawrence and Mrs. 
Reginald W. Rivers. The Lawrences and 
Rivers are millionaire».

Mi". Bulkley is a good type of the weal
thy American clubman of the better class. 
He lias never engaged in business. While 
in New York he made his residence at the 
Union Club. He is also a member of the 

, . ,, , , . x. , -n , ^ , -Knickerbocker Club, the Country Club, the
count oi the demande of Newfoundland., Louksburg Railway, owned by the Do- : Racquet, and Tennis Club, and the Wcst- 
The Newfoundland government is under mmjon (^aj Company, happened near, minster Kennel dub. Mr. Bulkley spends 
the control of the merchant fishermen on ■ , . . , , , , ; a good pant of his time ait Newnort Hethe island, who buy and cure all the fish- : G 06 tonight and one man is dea , i bccame ^ ]ast win!ter> ^ ^Iis6 Stewart, 
ing products. They oppose any Ameri- another dying and nine others are an- who is a graduate of the Newport Hospi- 
can fishing rights, including these guar- jured. j tal School, was called in to attend him.
anteed by the treaty of 1818 and are dis- The aocident was ca„sed by a collision Tüeir engagement vva* formally announced 
satisfied with arrangements that the Brit- . , . _ , a last Piuday.
ish government make* to carry out the m a doeP cut of road between a con" Hm>_ Mon„mont
terms of that treaty. struction train and a train of empties com- ° ^vuument.

The real fisheçmen of the island are not ing from Louisburg. The construction According to a Tacoma despatch, James 
in harmony, the Americans contend, with f trajn wa3 revereed and had aU care *x'”ldod t<J canon,.ze h,Iro*lf and
the restrictions of the Newfoundland gov- . , . , ,. , , . ^ perpetuate his name. As Peter the
ernment, such as denying the privilege of;’ ahead of her- thc onc ln advancc bem3 Great built the city of St. Petersburg so 
selling bait and of allowing the fishermen ' van, in which the workmen were stand- js James^ the railroad king, to build the
to take employment of the American fish- ing. As they entered a deep cut just the ,1 -v ,ot A ln-rge toact of land
mg vesicle. The fishermen themselves de- other Klde o£ cut near the reservoir miL • at A a,xtten
sire these privileges but it interferes with ° * ™ <*. 'the
the plans of the merchant fishermen. the roar o£ anoUier tram was heard' ^ aad tbe WlB ^Ibeflla,d

, The Newfoundland government has no hid Hughie McLeod, who had charge of ^tby th® Gl^at Northern and Northern
The Ilcirald print* a letter of Congress- , . .. , , v Pacific railrooids. This new port, togetherman Gardner, who represented the Ameri- ref «sponstototy in the way of carrying the construction train was stamhng on with the North Bank Railroad, which Hill 

port. This committee met after the con- nans' fishing interests at Washington, pub- ^“‘ obligations. That devolves upon the the steps and seeing the coming fatality b building down the Columbia, are to per-
ferencc adjourned. The committee com- fished lost Jivly, wherein Mr. Gardner i* Bntisb government. Great Britain, it is jumped off and escaped. iietua-t-e his name and genius in modern
prised Premiers Gouin, McBride, Murray quoted as admitting that American vessels aa?ertefb would not coerce any of her col- j With a craph and a roar the two pig I railroad construction.
and Attorneys-Genera 1 Foy, Ptigsley,C. mp- have no right to ship Newfoundlanders in on*es rema^n under the British flag if engines crashed through the construction | Mr. Hill’s ocean business from Columbia 
bell and Mr. Weir. It is understood thit their orews. The paper then observes that were determined to withdraw, but van and of the eleven men inside not one River will be conducted at St. James, at

Thc provincial conference spent thc I the changes are not material and that it in view of 'this letter the British govern- at tbe same time desires to keep all the escaped injuries of a more or less serious, the expense of Portland and Astoria. Mr.
afternoon in discussing thc Quebec iinan-l may be said that thc resolutions as now ment* action in graniting such a oonoes- colonies and to keep them on tenus of kind. | Hill will add his influence to that of the
cial resolutions. The morning session was framed are practically those of theh con- si on is incomprehensible. « amity with their neighbors. The whole j The van was smashed to kindling wood State of Oregon, which is trying to get
adjourned to.permit the representatives of fere nee of 1902. The conference will AmorHoano Ttriralwa couroe Great Britain in this matter is! and the unfortunate men were stretched congress to cut a channel forty feet d’eep
the two new provinces of Alberta and again meet at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn- Action commended by the American authorities i. in all directions along the track. through the Columbia river bar.
Saskatchewan to look into the resolutions, ing, adopt the resolutions as prepared _ being fair and reasonable, but all nego-
bs they had not previously considéré 1 by the special committee and will after- i Washington, Oct. 8—The news that the j tiations have been hampered by the New- 
them. When the conference resumed at wards present them to the dominion min- modus vivindi had finally been signed was • foundland government.
3-15 thc premiere of Alberta and Saakatcli- isters at 11 o'clock.
euan did not offer any objections to Lady Laurier gave a reception tonight uiAiir r»T
their adoption. As onc of them said f > in honor of the provincial delegates. It GORHAM S INQUtST 
your tormspomlcni there was nothing ad- was from 9 to 12 and notwithstanding the a mru IDMrn A lA/rri/
verse in the resolutions, and there were j Wvt evening there was a very large at-! AUJUURIMEU A WLtK
some things which would be to their ad- tendance. R. L. Borden gives a luncheon '
vantage if tlie$ were adopted. No time tomorrow in the senate restaurant. |
was lost in this regard. But there were The committee of the provincial confer- Evidence of Doctor Indicates Mention 
some of the other provinces that wanted cnee has drawn up a re.-olution which », run u/u r ia/ Oa j
some slight changes. For instance, Prom- will be presented to thc federal represen- IVldn r 611 UVef WhSPij WâS utUnneu
ier Whitney, of Ontario, was in a rather I tatives tomorrow and will con-sist of halt. TlJp ^wpnt Him Awav
awkward position. He was in favor of j a dozen lines. It will declare that the j '
thc principle of the resolutions, which had increase of Canada’s capitation allowance 1
been agreed to by his predecessor, Hon. to the provinces should be increased in ; / (Special to The Telegraph.)

proportion to the increase in population 
and that there should be an increase m 
allowance for legislation and new allow
ances for administration of justice; that ham opened here tonight and after Sev
ille Quebec resolutions of 1902 are re- oral witnesses had testified, adjourned for 
affirmed but without prejudice to any 
province which ihay be entitled to special 
consideration.

This last clause is inserted for the bene 
fit of Prince Edward island and OaW.o.

plied (that it could not tell until a challenge 
was received and politely intimated that k 
did not cross a bridge until it came to one. 
Since then Sir Thomas has lain low. Now 
he is here, according to his own statement, 
to find outt just where he stands and just 
what conditions he can challenge. He 
wants to know just what to expect beifore 
he undertakes the job of trying to lift the 
cup again, and every fair-minded sports- 

of the opinion that it is only right 
that he should know. He will ask the of 
ficials of the club to meet him on hU re
turn from Chicago and discuss the Ameri
ca s Cup affairs, but in all probability he 
will know very little more after the con
ference than he does now.

Engine Ploughed Through Van 
Construction Train Smashing it to 
Kindling Wood and Not One of 
the Occupants Escaped Unhurt.

man is

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 8—The worst col

lision in the history of the Sydney and

stated in which it appears that the Brit
ish government has been very much em
barrassed during the negotiations on ac-

Donor’s Intentions Not Carried 
Out,going.

“X yachtsman, who is prominent, in rac
ing circles and who has been in touch with 
the best yachtsmen for many yea.*, Bays 
that it never was the intention of the orig
inal owners that the tiroph)- should stand 
for anything eke than a challenge cup to 
bring together the best boats ot différent 
countries and that size did not enter into 
their considerations so long as the boats 
were between thirty and 300 tons measure
ment, according to the rules of the dull 
holding the cup. This is emphatically 
stated in the first deed of gift drawn uy 
by the five men who owned the yacht 
America when she won the cup. It was 
stated in that deed, too, that the chal
lenger and challenged could mutually agre-a 
on the conditions of the match so that thu , 
would seem to indicate that the challenge! 
might elect to name a small yacht within 
the dimensions stated and that the chal
lenged could accept the conditions and build 
a boat of similar size to meet the chal
lenger.

“The yachts that have sailed for the cup
in recent years are big, uuwield.’y racing 
machines. They cost many thousands of 
dollars to build and run and it. needs a syn
dicate of millionaires to fo>t the bills. Sir 
Thomas has said that he w >,ild be willing 
to challenge with a seventy or eight-v- 
footer. A boat of this class would cost, 
perhaps, $150.000, or less than one-quarter 
of what the Reliance cost, and as the speed 
of the yachts built for the mVch wmilil 
be relatively the same there would be just 
as much interest in ;he conre<r as if tlr 
big boats were contesting for thc cup, and 
they would be less vlang;roes and le>s cost
ly. A challenge wi.h v^j^iy footers would 
mean that three or four tu.vs would he 
built on the other side from which the boat 
would be selected, and. probably half a 
dozen would be built here to meet in the 
trial races.”

Norman McLennan, cousin of A. N. Me- Shabby Treatment of Lipton. 
Lennan, of the Sydney and Glace Bay,
was killed outright. His brotfchcr, Dan, w hen Sir Thomas Lipton reached here 
appeared to be in a dying condition with i *he otller ^th the intention of trying
terrible injuries on the bead from which1 to f*angf,fai' anwtbe*' I?u:e f<M' the Ameri-

ca Cup, 'the general opinion was that he 
would not lie able to dio if. It is well

tigated. As it appears both trains thought j £"™ha[ Hm 'oliS™*Thfchth con^the 
they had a clear track. The men s in-' po]icy of the New yOTk yacht a„b does 
juries include scalp wounds, broken legs not lvieh 'to have anything more to do with 
and arms bruises and manor wounds. ; Urton. To toll the truth their attitude 

Dan Mclxmnan is still living but may savors considerably of snobbery They feel 
die at any moment. Accounts of eye- that Sir Thomas isn't good enough for 
witnesses to the accident vary but it is them, and they profess to believe that the 
stated that the workmen's train was run- Irish baronet is seeking only advertising 
nimg 35 miles per hour at the time of the for himself and his merchandise. There 
accident, wiiile 15 miles was supposed to has been steadily growing, however, a feel- 
be its regular rate of speed. ing among the younger, more active and

more fair-minded members of the club that 
the clique which controls its racing policy 
does not 'act in a sportsmanlike manner. 
As the Sun says today:

! ^
I DALH0USIE AND KING’S 

HAVE AMALGAMATED 
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

it would appear impossible to recover. j 
The cause of the accident will be inves-

i

: j

:
I

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 8—The evening tech
nical school conducted at Sydney heretofore 
by Dalhousie Undve-reity. and the technical 
school conducted by Kings College, have 
been amalgamated unde rthe name of the 
Oape Breton Technical School, with Professor 
Dahl, lately of Kings, as principal.

The work of the school will be recognized 
by both Kings and Dalhousie Universities in 
qualifying for degrees in the engineering fac
ulties.

Prof. Daihl wil«l be assisted by a staff of 
local instructors.

Prefer 70-footers.
In fact, two well-known yachtsmen have 

already said thait -they would be willing to 
build boats for the defence of the cup if the 
race was for seventy-footers. Such 
would bring out the be*t talent on both 
sides of the Atlantic and the race would 
really be foil* the championship.

Another yachtsman, who for the present 
prefers not to be named, but who wîH do 
all in his power to get the club to do what 
it right when the time comes said: “All 
Sir Thomas Lipton has to do is to have a 
challenge sent to the New York Yacht 
Club from his club asking for a race and 
naming his conditions and the size of his 
boat. The club will then have to take a - 
tion, and if his conditions aie fair thc eh il- 
ienge will be accepted and a race arranged. 
There are many mem Iters of the club who 
want to see this thing fevtitJ vl just as mu. h 
as Sir Thomas does and they will turn 
out to state their views on the matter. 
Now Sir Thomas says he is willing, and 
ready to challenge under the present micts 
of the eloib and there is no reason in tli*• 
world why he should think that such a 
challenge will not be accepted. Why the 
club is already on record that thc ‘ 
must be sailed for under the rules of the 
club holding the cup.”

G. W. Rors, but had taken the position 
then that thc position of Ontario was not 
FiUliviently pressed" forward by the late 
government. In other words, he moved a 
resolution in thc legislature on tliese lines 
and therefore wanted romc slight changes 
to permit him to sujiport them, and at 
the same time not to be accused of in
consistency.

The province of Prince Edward island

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8—The inquest to 
inquire into the death of Albert J. Gor-

* I*

NEW SUPREME 
SECRETARY TO 1,0. F.

I
An Unsportsmanlike Club,a week. In the meantime an effort is to 

be made to secure A. P. Porter, who went 
to the wharf with Gorham the day of thc 
drowning and who is now in Toronto, 
where he is ill.

The evidence tonight was relative to 
! finding the body. The nature of the 
i bruises on it and also testimony of the 
. boy who saw it floating in the river.

Bt. John Roller Skaters Have The evidence of Ih'- White, who exam- ... , .
! ined the body, would indicate that G or- €d by contract. In a few days the commis- 

Matched Race--Other Matters ]iam fiad fallen over tile wharf and lay 8i°n Will make public a statement, setting
i stunned on the rocks beneath until sub- fortb reasons for favoring the contract 

merged and suffocated by the incoming system and that at that time a form of con- 
tide.

“There is a growing sentiment among
members of the New York Yacht Club thu 
if that ongan)Lzajtio>n is to conrinue to hold 
its position as the leading yachting 
ization in this country it must do 
thing about the America’s Cup that will 
dispel the idea so prevalent that the club 
has placed so many restrictions and ob
stacles in the way of a challenge that 
one oare* to race now because the challen
ger has no chance of success. Since the 
last race for this trophy the rules of

n i o t> ir sûrement and time allowance of the clubToronto, Oct. 8.-hR Ma heson super- have been vhanged and i;t is a matter of
intondent and pr.nc.pa of tfie institution opinion whether the dub would accept a 
for the deaf and dumb at Belleville per- ; (.|,alienee under 'the new rule, which calls 
sonally handed in his resignation to Hon. for a boat of whodceome type, or whether 
Dr. Pyne, minister of education and act-1 it would insàdt on the race being soiled lin
ing premier, tills morning. He leaves the dea- the old water line rules, which has
government service to become supreme j developed so many freaks.

“Sir Thomas Lipton tried some time ago 
bo find out what thc club wow'd do, but 
tlia-t organization, or rather its officers, re-

WILL DIG PANAMA
CANAL BY CONTRACT

organ-
R. Matheson, Head of Belleville Deaf 

and Dumb Institution, Resigns to 
Succeed J. A. McGillivray.

FREDERICTON NEWSPOPE AND FOWLER 
LIKELY TO SETTLE 

PARTNERS' SUIT

i Washington, Oct. 8—It has been finally de
cided that the Panama canal will be complet- lio

(Special to The Telegraph.)of Interest.
tract will also probably be published, show
ing exactly the sort of document believed 
by the commissioners to be necessary for 
safeguarding the work.

President Roosevelt is known to support 
the commission in its position iinat the work 
can te done more satisfactorily by contractors 
than by the government. He had a long 
conference wdt'h-’ Chairman Shouts today on 
the subject, and the various arguments in 
favor of the contract system were discussed 
fully.

: 1'(Special to The Telegraph )
Frederic-ton, Oct. 8 -The Arctic roller 

skating rink was oponrd -to <the public this THREE LIVES LOST 
IN BARGE WRECK 

ON LAKE SUPERIOR
(Special to The Telegraph.) evening for the tir-it time and a.tranted a 

Toronto, Oct. S.-The dispute between irerord-breakiug crowd. The mile race be-j
A. A. Lefurgey. M. I*.; W. 11. Bennett, • Ucen ilerh Dcan and Art,mr rri«. of.

! St. John, was rather unsatisfactory. The j Houghton. Mich., O^t. 8—A terrific rain
started from opposite sides of the rink towUT5r‘he Lraamer

ami Dean had a Jead of a four feet at thu I Gladstone, w^as blown on the rocks and is
Three of her crew were

secretary of the Independent Order of 
Foresters in succession tv Lieut. Col. J. 
A. McGillivray, who is resigning on ac
count of ill health, not having been able 
to attend to his duties during the last 
three or four months.

The appointment was made at a meeting 
of thc executive of the Foresters hold af 
Foresters’ Island on Saturday. He has 
been a Forester for twenty years, for four
teen of which he was supreme journal 
secretary.

M. 1\, and Arthur (’. Peril en, on onc side 
and the (treat West Land Company, Lim
ited, Rufus Pope and George W. Fowler, ^
on the other, which was to have been com- ,, , , , , ,' r rank > an wart, of tins nut y, had a l>ad

' n,rnc,'<1 in hi^h court ,,0n'JUry SCSS101,S fall while skating and had do l>e taken to
today, has been placed at the bottom of ^ bomc ln a co,dl His left hip waa bad.
the list, and it is believed a settlement Jy benched, but no bones‘were broken, 
will be arrived at. The terms, il was un York and Snnbury Teachers' Institute 
dersVood, have been practically arranged, imQOts here this 
but the sanction of Mr. Fowler is still to

nies

HONORE BEAUGHRAND 
TO BE BURIED IN PRO

TESTANT CEMETERY

STORM DID MUCH
DAMAGE AT CHATHAM

a total wreck- 
, drowned.

A number of vessels have sought ehelter 
in Lily Pond harbor, but some of these start
ed out in face of the s.orm and some anxiety 
16 felt for their safety.

The Pasadena was bound down with ore 
from Two H arbora. The Gladstone made the 
harbor safely.

Serious Accident to Amherst 
Man.

Amhanst, Oct. 8—(Special)—During tlie- 
heavy gale of wind yesterday, Robert Low- 
•ther, aged seventy, was FL'niek by a door, 
brcaldng his leg in two places.

I

Snowball’s Boom Broke and Log" 
Went Adrift—Stmr, Brattingsborg 
Still Aground.

Promised When He Recanted to Have 
Orders About Funeral and Crema
tion Stricken From Will, But Didn’t 
Do It.

week.
Us a result of thc heavy gale of y ester- j 

be obtained, and any settlement is as y el J day the lines of the New Brunswick Tele-1
n°n-t-PU^K" i i • n phone and Western Union Tel. Go’s are

The eimimstuncoH of t.he case were fully i , , . , .
reviewed before the dominion insurance Iemunded 1>OLnrt's betwecn thll$
commission a riiort time ago. rl’hc five j c^>" a,u^ Ldimuidston. 
gentlemen inf c: cstvd in August, 1902. Fred B. Frig.combe was called to Fotresit, 
formed a syndicate for tlnj purj>osc of Maine, Saturday evening by the filings of 
dealing in lands in I Be Nortlmvst. _By | bk fafhar-in-law, C. H. Eaton, 
viriue of a subsequent deal with the New 
Ontario Farm and Town Sites Syndicate
the five investors became entitled to stock *aaYe moose at Li-ttfe River on Saturday.

A large contingent or sportsmen passed 
througli the city today en route home 

Pope and Fowler claimed they were cn- from the Miramichi woods, 
titled to seven-tenths of this stock.though Tho case of the Singer Sewing Machina. , ,
plaintiffs. Lefurgey, Br-nncl t and Peril en i CV>. vs. Mrs. Sophie Edgecombe, an uc- tT0U^0S ̂ien; *w<) men werc kilieri
elated that each should receive one-fifth. ! tion to recover the price of a sewring ma- and many wounded.
Pope and Fowler have received on ac- riiine sc1 ized for non-iiayment of rent, is 
count of the sale #50,484.66, and they have being tried in the. county court today, 
alho assumed to retain #20,000 commis- --------------- - ^,r __________

TWO DEAD AND MANY WOUNDED 
IN DESPERATE BATTLE BETWEEN 

QUEBEC STRIKERS AND POLICE !

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 8—Schooner Grey

(Special to The Teletrraph.) L”egl® wenL to Grand 1>>'vn3 ,oda>r t0 
Montreal, Oct. 8—A striking instance ' of Lake dcckload from the steamer Bruiting» 

the conflict that a man’s eccentricities may borg, wthichjs still aground, 
unwittingly provoke la afforded in the spot- j The J. B. Snowball Company's boom 
“cIe ot tb<‘bvdy of ltorone Beaughrand, who broku jh ywterday'$ gait and many jo-, 

j died yesterday In thc Roman Catholic faith, went adrjj-t 'quantity of other le
the Strikers and the police was witnessed Hilaire Charrot were chosen as a dejega-' hcins in tie crematorium of the; wcre all.0 floating down river tod’iv Tira

Buckingham Que., Oct. 8.-As a result by hundreds of spectators, the wildest and tion to discuss the terms of agreement ““"a R°ya1' and Ma ferryboat was unable to cross yesterday
of a murderous-encounter, following strike ImTaU^Ltol M ZTgLTZn ^ St

in the t-own the story is told over and released the strikens, 300 strong, mus- Cathohcism’ but betorc Mr- Beaushrand re-, aa(j telephone lines
over again, each time with new fade add- tcred at the union headquarters and four cauLed bis somewhat notorious free-thinking
ed and old facts contradicted. abreast marched to thc landing, where deinonetration, he made a will, ordering that '

As to the conflict itself it was decided the laborers were now guiding the logs his bo^y ^ eremated and given Protestant i 
shot in five places, r rancis Theriault, management of the MacLaren Co., down through the river. ° j Burial.

Buckingham, shot in the heart. Limited, this morning that after four Immediately Ix-forc the landing is a A few montlls ago' however, he relented.
If thc action proceeds plaintiffs want a | ^orc^es^er Destroyed by -phe injured are strikers, all of Buck- week's deadlock an attempt would be gently rising declivity at the head of and aflcr agaiu Partaking of the sacramentel

Hen upon the Pope-Fowler interests ini x- !T''- imgl.am: Felix Flauville 30 years of age, made to clear the river of the logs wliicl, Jere ^tioued'the police guarding ft” ttr^^re^^tobuSSTromvMi
She Great West Land Company, and they j Dorchester, N. B., October 8—(Spe- nhot in stomach ; H. (adieux, shot in f0f four weeks have kept m an increasing the laborers at work on the river below, from the will. De^dining healtth and falling |
also want an injunction restraining the cial). — The main buildimr of tho TW- hand ; Baptiste Clements, shot m hand; state of blockade. Under the protection Boulanger and Charrot with a white hand- memory seem to have worked mischief, be-
ksnp of guv stock t4) Pom- and Fowler , . . ... . Emerv Hamelin, shot in thc neck: Delore i of twenty-five constables, some from the kerchief tied to the end of a waiting ca*ee tbe W1U was ,not Ranged. Three exe-Tam« BieknÆ K. C.:1;, a, ting to! tbc | ° ^ ^ Hamelin, shat in hand; Felix Laccllc,, : Thu 1 and .Pinkerton agencies and other, cans advanced from the main body of the St. Stephen. Oct. 8-Henry Bagiev w«
plaintiffs and Du V cruet Jonc< Ross & 'n j'e'll,ln"nr> ana onned by it. Palmer j„ anil : Isidore Finaud. Xcd Miner, sworn in specially for the period of strikers, and under this Hag of truce pro- has lodged a forma! objection to cremation committed today to St. Andrews jail by
Ardag’n for defendants. ' j & 1 • k Hannington, was burned on Sa- leg broken; A. Miner, shot in the leg strike, a gang of twenty-five lahorera was, eroded up the bill to the position which a“^an<te of tVtro^it^d^ilSt1 wïiî Palirv MagietWe Mills to stand trial

--------------   —    | Lurday evening, entailing a loss of $1000 Injured police—bred (. Bryant, chief today assigned the task of setting free the . he poliee oenupied. have to be observed. Mr. Beaughraud left a charge of stealing lead from Contractin'
’ n; strike police, bruised by stones and boom and releasing the logs for their ! These was a short conference in which property valued at $:on,wo. MoManus on thc water worlcs system,

badly beaten; W. Frank Warner, Mon- course down the river. tile strike leaders asked that thc laborer, ' ”* ' Francis Gofiin was also committed for
efforts tue dry liousi» and machinery hall trr.aj' sh0t in hip, serious; Joseph De- The news of the proposed move spread waee work and again met with refusal-. Heavy Gale Coming. trial on a charge of bringing stolen money
were saved. This is a serious loss for a lorem, Ottawa, bruised by stones; K. I. quickly among the strikers who saw -n On this the leaders returned and mged v yiwk r_t] w„ ' ,, into Canada. The prisoner is alleged
young and promising industry. The build- Jngraham. Brockvilk-, bruised by stones; , the action of the management of t.he com- their followers to compel the laborers ta has received’ the following spécial ' from have broken into a room of Tori Brother.-
ing that ira- destroyed was 125 feet long ]>. Pickard, Montreal, shot, in back, ser- | pany the fitst step towards starting up stop work. There was shouting and cheer- Washington- * 1 " Calais, on Sunday evening and stolen $ft>.
and 32 feet wide. A large pile of wood, ious; Frank Kieruan, chief of local police, work anew in the mills with the aid of ing from the men at the foot of the hill --wind will increase from souiliorlv to- He was arrested here and the money was
With over 2U0 cords, was also saved. The shot in head; Jas. Kiernan, spectator, non-un on men. and then four abreast with Boulanger ati night in Middle Atlantic and New England found on his person,
company will not rebuild until early J shot in hand. Theit was a meeting at the headquarters the head of the strikers proceeded up the, roast, and shift to high westerly winds October term of court opens tomorro
erring. 1 Despite the fact that thé battle between of the strikers, and Tho*. Boulanger and j hill on a run. The shooting followed. I Tuesday.” (Tuesday) at St. Andrews.

George \V. Wood, of Denver, Col. phot a

(Special to The Telegraph.)in the Great West Land Company, to the 
value of #63,320, bokle.s money.

The dead are; Titos. Boulanger, St. Jei- TW0 MEN COMMITTED 
| ON THEFT CHARGES 

AT ST. STEPHEN
«ion.

(Special to The Teleerraph. i

I no insurant»Fatal Ending to Fight.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 8. —(Special)—Sam

uel Washington is a prisoner at police 
headquarters because, it js alleged, ho in
flicted injuries on Daniel Little, which 
caused the latter’s death. Little and 
Washington arc colored men. Tuey met 
on Gray street Satuixlay night, and 
fought. • •
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RESENTMENT GROWS HILL TO BUILD A CITY AS
IN NEWFOUNDLAND MONUMENT TO HIMSELF

PROVINCES UNANIMOUS 
FOR LARGER SUBSIDIES 3"
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